
Next was the banner, “Manual Training,” 
followed by “Domestic Science.” 

The remainder of the banners in their order 

read as follows: 
“Christian Character, the Greatest lrea- 

sure.” ,, 

“Divine Knowledge is Power. 
“Praise Thy God, 0 Zion.” 
“Hear the Conclusion of the Whole Matter 

“FEAR GOD, AND KEEP HIS COMMAND- 
MENTS.” t + 

The Junior Orchestra then crossed the plat- 
form, and, taking their places in the orchestra, 

pit, played a selection. 
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, President of Zion Edu- 

cational Institutions, then came forward and 

presented the Certificates of Entrance to the 

Preparatory Department to fifty-one Eighth 
Grade pupils. Turning to the audience for a 

moment, he said: 
“To say that this is a very happy occasion to 

me would but feebly express the joy that is in 

my heart tonight. What we have seen and 

heard should make us nobler men and women, 

and inspire us to a deeper consecration in the 

work.” 

THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT 

A little maiden came to the front of the choir 

gallery and sang “The Star Spangled Banner 

in a clear, distinct voice, the' entire audience 

standing. As she sang, the words of the Nation- 

al Anthem were executed in pantomime — thus 

rendering them more impressive and realistic— 

by nineteen Second Grade boys and girls 
dressed in red, white and blue costumes with.a 
drapery of stars in a blue field over their 

shoulders. 
Next, two little chaps came upon the plattorm 

in a red auto, along the sides of which, in large 
letters, was the inscription, “Theocratic Pa^_ 
ty. ” One of them held aloft a motto inscribed, 
“Where God Rules Man Prospers,” while the 

Preparatory Chorus sang “Jesus Shall Reign 
Where’er the Sun.” 

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS OF 
ZION 

The portion of the program covering the Com- 

mercial Departments of Zion was full of bright 
and interesting features. The innocent, un- 

conscious mannerisms of the little folks caused 

much laughter; however, through it all, there 

was a vein of seriousness which conveyed an 

impression of earnestness and solemnity. 

Zion Department Stores 

The first institution represented, was Zion 

Department Stores, the Eighth Grade pupils 

^'drawing by a young lad, showed the first 

Zion Stores erected on the newly laid out Zion, 

City site, in 1901—a little structure in the midst 

of 'a prairie. Another drawing showed the 

large building of many departments which we 

S°lt*wilLbe impossible for us more than to brief- 

ly state a few of the main points. Multifarious 
features of the pageant passed before the eyes 

of the audience with great rapidity. 
Boys with sacks of flour and substitutes led a 

procession which began filing across the plat- 
form The Fruit and Vegetable Department 
was represented by a girl in a dress covered with 

vegetables, carrying a basket of fruit. 

Much amusement was caused by two lads 

strolling across the platform, wearing evening 

suits and silk hats, and carrying canes — thus 

denoting the Men’s Furnishing Department. 
Next in procession was a boy with a musical 

instrument, accompanied by a girl carrying a 

music roll. ,. 

A o-irl came upon the platform and displayed 
a. dreTss pattern of rose-colored silk, with collar, 
cuffs and gloves. 

Two boys were busy, the one measuring the 

other for a suit of clothes, in imitation of a Zion 

tailor. ,, 

A striking feature was a procession ot boys 
carrying lighted, colored electric bulbs, electric 

bells and an electric lamp. 
It was not difficult to devine the meaning ot 

several boys eating candies, doughnuts, sand- 

wiches, cookies and ice cream cones; neither was 

there any doubt about the institution indicated 
when some boys crossed the platform decorated 
with deposit slips, checks, drafts, real currency, 

and carrying money bags. 
The Stationery and Jewelry Department was 

represented by a large Bible, an enormous pen- 

cil and an alarm, clock; the Hardware Depart- 
ment by a boy decorated with harness rings, 
carrying an ax, and wearing a stove pipe hat, 
his arms and elbows encased in sections of 

galvanized water pipe. 
A tea. cart, all set for tea, was pushed across 

the platform by a small girl —thus suggesting 
the Furniture Department. 

The Tin Shop was represented by a boy who 
carried a soldering forge. 

Two girls proudly displayed their new sum- 

mer hats, while two others pushed an enormous 

shoe, the sides of which were hung with shoes 
and slippers of all kinds, across the platform. 

The Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Department was 

cleverly represented by four girls who followed 
one another across the platform, each extending 
her arms and turning gracefully to display her 
smart suit or coat. Then came a wee maiden 
of four, dressed in white lace, who quaintly and 

sedately imitated the others, extending her arms 

and turning gracefully, as they had done. 

Zion Building Industry 

Zion Building Industry was cunningly repre- 
sented by fifty Kindergarten tots,ten little chaps 
in overalls carrying saws, planes, hammers and 
other tools. One little fellow held a miniature 
house. 

Passing through a cute exercise, they sang: 

Busy is the carpenter, 
At his work he stands; 

Oh, the wonders lie can do 
With his skillful hands. 

Sawing now the long, long boards, ■ 

Shorter soon he makes; 
And the rough is quickly smoothed 

When his plane he takes. 

The little fellows were perfectly unconscious 
of the audience, and went through the exercise 
without a break. 

Zion Printing and Publishing House 

A banner bore the inscription, “Zion Printing 
and Publishing blouse, Established in 1894. 
Coworkers, 34. Business Per Annum, $100,- 
000.” Another banner bore the words, “We 
Never Disappoint Our Customers.” 

Two girls appeared bearing an arch on which 
was inscribed in silver letters: “The Home of 
Leaves of Healing. 

Six girls seemed very busy in the Bindery 
Department, stitching, folding, inserting, etc. 

Pour boys were industriously displaying and 
demonstrating the high-class catalog work done 
by this institution, while another stood at a case 

setting type. 

Zion Blacksmith Shop 

A Seventh Grade boy repeated Longfellow’s 
beautiful poem, “The Village Blacksmith,” 
while another hammered at an improvised 
forge, suiting his actions to the lines of the 
poem. As the words were repeated, 

“And children coming home from school 
Look in at the open door,” 

several children passed by, looking with childish 
curiosity at the red flare of the forge. 

Zion Feed Department 

Two First Graders, in white, came in bearing 
the sign: “Zion Feed Store. Feed For All 
Kinds of Feeders.” A little chap in overalls 
and cap performed the part of a merchant, 
while other little fellows, representing farmers, 
came along with toy wheel barrows and loaded 
up with sacks of grain. Then a boy with a wagon 
loaded up, and the merchant disappeared 
helping him down the steps with his load. 

Zion Baking- Industry 

A unique exercise, entirely original, presented 
he peculiar conditions encountered today by the 

Baking Industry, and the happy way in which 
the situation is met. Sixth Grade pupils par- 
icipated. 
A lad suddenly appeared upon the platform 

enwrapped in real wheat, the straws reaching 
to his knees and the heads brushing his face. 

Kneeling on the platform, to represent a shock 
of wheat, he cried: “I am Wheat, King of the 
Grains. Without me the house-wife can do no- 

thing. I am made into pies, cakes, cookies and 
pastries of all kinds. I reign supreme!” 

Just then, four boys in flour sack costumes 
labeled respectively, Rice, Rye, Barley and 
Corn, appeared on the platform and cried in 
unison, “I beg to differ from you.” 

Turning in astonishment, King Wheat de- 
manded, “Who are you?” 

“We are the substitutes,” they replied. 
“What do you do?” asked King Wheat. 
“We only wish to tell you,” they replied, 

“that you are no longer the only thing. We, 
too, can be made into excellent bakery goods.” 

“Prove it to me,” the King cried in defiance. 
“Watch for the next ten minutes, and you 

will find the proof,” they replied. 
A traveling salesman came bustling in. Lay- 

ing off his hat, and turning to the audience, he 
said: “Peace to thee. I wish to show you our 
fine line of goods.” 

Opening an up-to-date sample case, and ex- 

tending it like an accordion, he displayed a 

beautiful variety of cookies and crackers. Con- 
tinuing, he said: 

“To comply with the conservation of wheat, 
they contain a good share of substitutes. These 
are the very best goods in the market. Some of 
>ur varieties are fig-bars, gingersnaps, spice 

jumbles, victory cookies, liberty cookies, peanut 
wafers, eocoanut bars, lemon cakes, grandma 
cookies, macaroons, crimps, newsboys, fig cent- 
ers and other kinds. How much can I sell 
you?” 

Just then a large number of girls and boys 
appeared, fancifully dressed to represent the 
different varieties. For instance, a liberty 
cream girl, draped in the American flag, wore 
a crown on her head and carried a large shield 
at her side to which was attached a beautiful 
array of liberty cream cookies, made entirely 
of substitutes. Swelling with pride, she ex- 

claimed : 

“I feel bigger than the rest 
And most important I must be; 

For the Liberty Cream is doing her best 
To send wheat over the sea. 

I’m made entirely of substitutes; 
So if you would judge for yourself, 

Come down to the store and buy a few pounds — 

You’ll find me there like the rest.” 

Among the others was a larger girl with 
spectacles, representing Grandma cookies. At 
her side she led two little girls to whom she 
kept handing substitute cookies. 

A little girl recited a poem, composed for the 
occasion by Mrs. Edward Klammer. The first 
lines read: 

“For Zion Bakery give three cheers. 
Yes, loud and long and clear.” 

Turning to the class, in the second stanza, she 
said: 

“Now, one, two, three! All ready, start! 
With substitutes we will not part — 

They sure have saved the day.” 

At the close, all marched away, each munch- 
ing a substitute cooky. 

King Wheat, gazing after them dejectedly, ex- 

claimed: “I see I must share my throne with 
you. I am no longer the whole thing.” 

Zion Realty Department 

Thirty, Third Grade children — fifteen girls 
and fifteen boys — carrying hoes, and dressed as 

armers, sang a little farm ditty called, “Whistle 
and Hoe,” acting it out as they sang. 

The chorus runs: 

Whistle and hoe, N 

Sing as we go. 
Shorten the row 

By the songs we know. 

The children in the first row used their hoes 
industriously while the girls sang and the boys 
whistled. 

Zion Law Department 

This department was represented simply by a 

banner on which was inscribed: “Out of Zion 
Shall Co Forth the Law.” 

Zion Candy Department 

Twenty-one girls and boys took part in this 
beautiful exercise. 

Tables were arranged on the platform showing 
the manufacture of Zion Candy. Scales, candy- 
boxes for packing, and all the necessary ac- 

coutrements could be seen. The pupils taking 
,part, bore appropriate banners showing the 
various kinds of candies manufactured by this 
institution. 

For instance, the White Dove Chocolates were 

represented by two little maidens bearing a 

banner with a beautiful white dove surmount- 
ing each staff; a tiny maiden trudged along un- 

der an immense Chocolate Cream decorated 
with white doves; two other maidens carried 
huge imitation All-Day Suckers. As one after 
another passed in procession encircling the plat- 
form, a lad, representing the manager of the 
factory, referred to each with appropriate ges- 
tures, reciting the following poem (composed by 
Miss Susanne Bagley), in a clear, ringing voice: 

Come along, come along, quick, quick, quick! 
Sirup is boiling, ‘tis nearly thick. 
There! ’Tis ready to put on your slab, 
Grease your hands, boys, take a dab. 
Pull it and pull it till ’tis white, — 

In this here factory we do things right. 
Put in flavoring, and pull some more, 
Then snip with scissors into pieces galore: 
Wrap in waxed paper and pack with care, 
And see that each box is weighed out fair. 
Our reputation’s already won, 
So we’ll sell our products by the ton. 

Don’t think that Taffy’s all we make, 
To name all kinds too much time would take: 
The Sparkling Gems are great favorites, 
The Caramels are simply out of sight, 
Demon Drops, guaranteed to give you a pucker, 
And, for the children the All-Day Sucker. 
The Sweethearts are sweet and their hearts are 

right. 
The Marshmallows are creamy, soft and light. 
I can’t tell them all, but I’ll name as I close, 
The one, of all others, that every one knows. 
They have carried our name thru this fair land 

and nation, 
And have, by acclaim, been awarded high station. 
I present them, and may their fair fame ne’er 

abate — 

The pure, delicious White Dove Chocolate. 

(Traveling salesman entered with huge sample 
case.) 

Well, here comes our salesman! 
Peace to thee! How is trade? 
What! your sales the very best yet ever made? 
That’s good! ’Tis God’s favor. I know you trust 

Him 
And when one does that he is sure bound to win. 
Train pulls out at ten? Well, we’ll pack in a 

hurry, 
And get you safe off so there’s no need to worry. 
You want White Dove Chocolates? They sure are 

a winner. 
And much in demand by saint and by sinner. 

There you are! May God bless you, 
And bring you safe back 
With coin in your pocket in exchange for your 

pack — 

But while you are gone give the sinners a whack, 
By giving out “Leaves” and some &ood Zion 

tracts, 
’Tis true, we sell candy, but try now and then, 
While you’re selling your candy, to save a few 

men. 

(All then sang together:) 

Candy, candy, Zion Candy, 
Do you want any candy today? 
It is pure, it is sweet, 
And it simply can’t be beat, 

So, please, buy Zion Candy every day. 

Zion Apron and Handkerchief Factory 

At several machines, operated by electricity, 
girls were busy making the aprons, handker- 
chiefs and other articles manufactured by this 
institution. An expressman rushed in stagger- 
ing under a huge box, and a boy noisily opened 
it with a nail puller. Large quantities of ma- 

terial were thrown out on tables to be made into 
curtains, aprons, handkerchiefs, etc., everything 
presenting a scene of intense activity. As a 

whistle blew for closing time, the girls arose 

from their machines, waved handkerchiefs in 
the air. and exclaimed, “Zion Made By Zion 
Maids. 

* 

Zion Creamery 
\ 

Suddenly, from the pit in the choir gallery, 
little maidens began bursting forth, two by two, 
like roses into full bloom. Tripping lightly to the 
music, carrying shining milk pails, and wearing 
wide-brimmed hats trimmed in red, white dress- 
es and tiny aprons, on they came, until twenty 
of them had appeared. 

Marching onto the platform from either end, 
the two rows intermarched, singing, “Tra la, tra 

la,” to the music of the piano. 

Forming in two rows, they went through a 

drill, indescribably sweet, as they sang the 
Little Milkmaid’s Song: 

Here we come with our pails in hand 
Swinging, swinging, 

On our way to the pasture land — 

Milkmaids merry are we. 

When the cow bells begin to ring. 
Ringing, ringing, 

Then we know it is milking time — 

Milkmaids merry are we. 

Filling our pails with milk so white, 
Milking, milking, 

Every morning and every night — 

Milkmaids merry are we. 

In the dairy house cool and clean, 
Skimming, skimming, 

Sweetest cream you’ve ever seen — 

Milkmaids merry are we. 

Then with dasher the cream we beat, 
Churning, churning, 

Making butter tor you to eat — 

Milkmaids merry are we. 

As the words, milking, milking, ” “ skimming, 
skimming,” etc., were repeated in each stanza, 
the little maids suited the action to the words, 
giving a perfect imitation of milking cows, 
skimming milk, churning butter and so on. Af- 
ter a further exercise, they marched happily 
away again singing, “Tra la,” to the music of 
the piano. 

Zion Office Supply 
Thirteen boys, in long trousers, and ten girls 

in shirt waists and long skirts, marched on the 
platform, the girls carrying pennants bearing 
the letters, “Z. 0. S.” 

Six boys, with huge sample cases, represent- 
ng traveling salesmen, bowed to the audience, 
lifting their hats. Other boys and girls repre- 
ented the manager, stenographers, bookkeep- 

ers, bindery girls, pressmen, etc. 

Zion Laundry 
Eight little Second Grade girls came in with 

tiny tubs, washboards, irons, ironing boards, 
soap and a clothesline hung with doll clothes. 
As they encircled the platform, they sang, 
“Here We Come With Our Washing Tubs.” 

Four little girls knelt at the front with their 
tubs and washboards, vigorously rubbing doll 
lothes and singing: 

This is the way we wash our clothes 
Wash our clothes, wash our clothes, 

This is the way we wash our clothes 
So early in the morning. 

; Stepping back, two little girls swung the 
clothesline to and fro singing: 

This is the way we dry our clothes, 
Dry our clothes, dry our clothes, 

This is the way we dry our clothes. 
So early in the morning. 

After a similar exercise suited to ironing, they 
all picked up their washing tubs, etc., and. 
marching away, sang: 

This is the way we go home from work, 
Go home from work, go home from work. 

This is the way we go home from work, 
So early in the morning. 

Zion Dental Department 
This department was indicated by a banner 

with puzzle pictijres and words interwoven to 
express the following thought: “A tooth brush 
and Dr. Kline with prevent decayed teeth.” 

Zion Fuel Department 
All lights in the Tabernacle were turned off, 

as twelve little chaps in miner’s costume, with 
lighted miners’ torches in their caps and shovels 
in their hands, came upon the platform, six 
entering from one side and six from the other. 
Intermarching, they formed in front and sang 
“The Miner’s Song,” one stanza of which is 
here given: 

Do you know the big mine, 
With its shafts so tall? 

And its gloomy passage 
With no lights at all? 

Busy is the miner, 
Working all the day long, 

Down within the big mine, 
And he sings this song: 

Chorus: 
Work, good spade and shovel. 

With a click; click! click! 
(Demonstrating) 

Strike the shining mineral 
Where it is rough and thick; 

Dreaming, ever dreaming, 
Of the things you’ll be, 

And how you’ll help to make 
Good ships to sail the sea. 

Placing their shovels in front of them, the 
little fellows sang the following words to the 
tune of “Trust and Obey:” 

There’s a light that will shine 
In the deep, dreary mine; 

’Tis the light of God’s wonderful love. 
Fear not miner, nor doubt, 
It will never go out; 

Only trust in the Savior above. 

Chorus: 
Live in the light 

Of the Lord’s saving might; 
Come, miner, to Jesus 

And rejoice in His light. 

Then in fellowship sweet 
We will sit at His feet, 

And we’ll work in the mine in His way; 
What He says we will do, 
Where He sends we will go, 

Never fear, only work in His way. 

How inspiring it was! How those little 
fellows sang, and how beautiful were the 
words! 

It is interesting to know that the teacher, in 
drilling these boys, was assisted by a man who 
has spent practically all his life in the mine 
shafts of Pennsylvania, and who for many 
years after his conversion, lived a Christian life 
among miners. 

Zion Home 

Miniature buildings representing Divine 


